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Boasting direct ski access to Park City Mountain Resort, offering the luxury to come and go from the
slopes as you please. Complimentary shuttle service also provides effortless transport to historic Main
Street and the Park City Mountain and Deer Valley Resort bases.
This 2-bedroom condo features a gourmet kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances, gas fireplace, washer
& dryer, satellite TV, wireless internet access, private hot tub and heated garage parking. The Master
Suite has a king bed and en-suite bathroom with a jetted tub. The second bedroom has a king bed and
an en-suite bath.
Adjacent to Park City Mountain's Silver Star lift and ticket window, this quaint ski community is a gem,
with its outdoor plazas and fire pits, cafe which regularly hosts live music in the summer, and the
friendly experts in Ski & Sport. Its a true four season resort village with a heated pool, fitness center, onsite front desk and concierge staff, and adjacent hiking and IMBA gold rated mountain biking trails, as
well as close proximity to Park Citys municipal golf course.
The site has a rich and interesting past. Originally constructed more than a century ago as a silver mine,
the site later became one of the worlds most unique ski lifts. Forty years ago, skiers rode a three-mile
underground section of rail in an old mining car to a mine elevator, which eventually took them to the
sunny skies and powder-covered slopes above. Keeping in harmony with its past and using the old
mining buildings as inspiration, has captured the essence of this colorful history in its unique architecture
and ambiance.
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